[Radioguided neurosurgery: a novel application of nuclear medicine].
Brain tumours show uptake with Thallium-201 Chloride with high target/background rate and they would benefit from radioguided surgery. We report a patient with a brain tumor that was Thallium positive in a brain SPECT. On the next day in the operating room we injected 50 MBq of Thallium-201. At 40 minutes we confirmed tumour uptake with a gamma-probe and with a biopsy sample. After brain tumor resection was completed by conventional method, we found pathologic activity in tumoral bed with the gamma probe, that showed persistence of increased activity. After a new evaluation, residual tumor tissue was located in the pathological uptake area and was removed. Control CT showed complete resection, although the Thallium SPECT carried out after surgery showed faint uptake in the anterior pole of the surgical bed. Radioguided surgery was evaluated as a useful and promising technique by the neurosurgeon.